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Make a donation! The dogs are thankful!
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Click here to make a one-time or monthly donation!
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A Siberian Husky Rescue 





Serving Illinois & Wisconsin





Over 2,000 Siberians Saved Since 1998!













Don't Miss Our Featured Adoptable Dogs!





 






































See more dogs on our available dogs page!
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Registration is Now Open!
Saturday, May 18th
Wadsworth, IL
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Chewy will donate $15 to Adopt A Husky for every new customer who makes their first purchase by using this link!
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Thank you WineandDogs.net! Just use the promo code AAH2022 on their "RESCUE" page and AAHI will get 10%! For the whole year!
Shop Now: https://www.wineanddogs.net/
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ResQ Organics CBD oil helps dogs with anxiety, arthritis, tummy troubles, and so much more! The skin treatment was formulated with dogs in mind and is great for treating hot spots, bug bites, and all sorts of other skin irritations as well.
ResQ Organics supports rescue groups, so be sure to use promo code AAHI/CBD when ordering CBD oil and promo code AAHI when ordering skin care products - you get a discount and we get a donation!















Ground & Hounds Donates to AAHI!
Are you a coffee connoisseur who also loves rescue dogs? If so, then you need to check out the coffee from Grounds & Hounds! Their organic, fair trade coffees are all small-batch roasted and are a great way to start the day. Best of all, they give 20% of profits to rescues! Use code adoptahusky15 at checkout to get a 15% discount on your purchase and to ensure AAHI gets a donation.
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Looking for ways to get rid of some energy?
Check out the canicross events by XC Thrillogy.
Visit www.xcthrillogy.com for more information.











Don't forget to use the Wooftrax app to raise money for 
Adopt A Husky just by taking your dog for a walk. 
Don't have a dog? You can walk a virtual dog!
Wooftrax
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